
NEW DELHI: Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s
ruling party was set yesterday to win the largest num-
ber of seats in a big southern state election, giving him
momentum for a re-election bid next year and opening
a path for more reforms. A government in Karnataka
led by the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) will help Modi
silence critics who said his popularity had waned after
the rocky adoption of a nationwide sales tax and a ban
on high-value bank notes late in 2016.

The BJP was leading in 105 seats in Karnataka’s
225-member state assembly, the Election Commission
of India said, with the
opposition Congress par-
ty leading in 75. A party
must have 113 seats to
form a government and
the BJP will probably
have to seek the backing
of smaller parties. The
Congress said it was
ready to support a
regional party that was
coming third to form a
government to stop the
Hindu nationalist BJP from taking power. But analysts
said the state governor would likely ask the BJP to
make a bid for power because it would emerge as the
biggest party in the new house.

“The result provides some reassurance to the BJP
that its popularity remains intact,” said Shilan Shah, a
senior India economist at Capital Economics. “That
could embolden the government to pursue reforms in

future, including loosening foreign direct investment
restrictions and moves towards privatization.” 

If it forms a government in Karnataka, the BJP and
its allies would govern 22 of India’s 29 states. A
strong showing in the state, which has a population
roughly equal to that of France, would allow Modi to
aggressively push forward his reform agenda without
fear of political backlash. It also gives the BJP a
southern beachhead, besides its core base in India’s
north and west.

Less chance of ‘populist
actions’ 

In the last four years, Modi has
moved to boost the economy, but
shied away from politically sensi-
tive reforms to revamp the labor
sector and land acquisition, which
the World Bank called for in
March. His government faced
sniping in recent weeks over
soaring fuel prices, a decision to
privatize state carrier Air India
and a lack of jobs for millions of

young people entering the workforce every year.
Higher oil prices have added to inflationary pressure.

But the favorable vote for the BJP would reduce the
chances that Modi would need to compensate for
unpopular reforms with pre-election handouts. “If this
regional election had resulted in Modi losing, that could
have potentially raised the risk of more populist
actions,” said Aidan Yao, senior emerging Asia econo-

mist at Axa Investment Managers in Hong Kong.
Modi’s victory in Karnataka, where he led his par-

ty’s campaign, showed he remains the top vote-getter
in Indian politics, leaving Rahul Gandhi, the young

leader of the main opposition Congress party, strug-
gling. “The win definitely enhances the prospect of
Prime Minister Modi for another term,” said political
commentator N Ram.  — Agencies  
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Result major setback for India’s main opposition party

BJP emerges strongest in Karnataka poll

BANGALORE: Supporters of India’s Bhartiya Janata Party (BJP) celebrate election results as they hold
posters of Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi in front of the BJP state party office yesterday. — AFP 

Congress bids 
to block Modi 

party in key
state

Mahathir will stay in
office for 1-2 years
KUALA LUMPUR/TOKYO: New Malaysian Prime
Minister Mahathir Mohamad said yesterday he will
remain in office for one or two years and that Anwar
Ibrahim, the jailed reformist he had vowed would
replace him, will be released yesterday. Mahathir, 92,
said he thought that “in a short while” the govern-
ment could have a case against his predecessor,
Najib Razak, who has been dogged by a multi-bil-
l ion-dollar scandal at state fund 1Malaysia
Development Berhad (1MDB).

A four-party alliance driven by Mahathir and Anwar
won the general election last week, ousting the ruling
Barisan Nasional coalition for the first time in the his-
tory of the Southeast Asian nation. Mahathir was
sworn in as prime minister on Thursday, making him
the world’s oldest democratically elected leader. In “an
initial stage, maybe lasting one or two years, I will be
the prime minister”, Mahathir said, speaking by live
video link from Kuala Lumpur to a Wall Street Journal
CEO conference in Tokyo. “I will play a role in the
background even when I step down.”

The pardons board in Malaysia’s capital will meet
today to discuss Anwar’s release and Mahathir said he
would be released the same day. Anwar, 70, is serving
a second five-year jail term for sodomy. He and his
supporters have said the charges are politically moti-
vated. A royal pardon would reverse Anwar’s convic-
tion and make him eligible to actively participate in
politics. He has been in hospital for a few months
recovering from a shoulder operation.

During the campaign, Mahathir, who was prime
minister for 22 years in a previous stint from 1981,
promised to step aside and make Anwar prime minister
once he was pardoned. But there have been differ-
ences between the two over the cabinet formation, and
Mahathir made it clear yesterday that he was in
charge. “I expect him to play the same role as the lead-
ers of the other three parties. There will be no special
powers given except as are given to ministers or
deputy ministers or deputy prime ministers,” Mahathir
said. He added that he would make the final decision
about cabinet posts. — Reuters 

US diplomat 
involved in fatal 
traffic accident 
leaves Pakistan
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan has allowed a US diplo-
mat involved in a fatal traffic accident to leave the
country, an official said yesterday, following a
weeks-long stand-off and street protests over the
incident. The diplomat - described as the defense
attache in an earlier report - departed Islamabad
late Monday, a senior Pakistani government official
told AFP on condition of anonymity. “The US
diplomat has been allowed to return to the US in
light of the High Court’s decision that he had
diplomatic immunity,” the official said.

A US State Department spokesperson also con-
firmed to AFP that “the American diplomat who
was involved in a tragic car accident on April 7 in
Islamabad has departed Pakistan”. A sports utility
vehicle in which the diplomat was travelling was in
collision with a motorcyclist and his passenger at
an intersection in Pakistan’s capital last month. Atiq
Baig, 22, died of head injuries while his cousin, who
was the passenger, was injured. Weeks later, a sec-
ond accident involving a US diplomat and a motor-
cyclist also made headlines in the country but
resulted only in minor injuries. Tensions are sim-
mering between Islamabad and Washington as the
US pushes Pakistan to crack down on safe havens
it allegedly provides for militants. — AFP 


